
Do One Thing has been working on The Coalition since 2012. 

The Coalition is an ongoing platform, you can follow its progress here:

Launch of India’s first ever platform to support creative entrepreneurs

Successful annual event combining speakers, workshops, and pitch sessions
(attendance in 2016 was approximately 2,500)

Programming of over 500 speakers and 100 workshops over three years

Over 75 creative business pitched or presented to investors and experts

Engagement of over 40 partner organisations in three years

Over 80,000 Facebook followers

Sponsorship from Red Bull in year three, due to be financially sustainable by year four

THE COALITION

Project Summary

THE CLIENT
Only Much Louder (OML) is a leading entertainment company which occupies a 
unique space in India’s music  and alternative culture scene. It manages and/or 
produces some of the country’s most popular entertainment products, including 
music and performance festivals (NH7 Weekender, Stage42, Invasion Festival), 
Television series (The Dewarists, Sound Trippin') and web-based content (All India 
Bakchod, Bring On The Night).

THE BRIEF

OUR APPROACH DELIVERED

RESULTS

Enable OML to support young people entering the creative industries through a model that could 

become financially sustainable within three to five years

As Do One Thing was so integral to the conceptualisation of the platform, OML 

asked us to be co-founders of the The Coalition. We became the strategic and 

programming lead, building all relationships and setting the direction of the 

platform.

Becoming co-founders

www.doonething.in

Narrow the target audience to a
manageable number by leveraging an
existing set of underserved influencers
– creative entrepreneurs

Support these creative
entrepreneurs and enable them to
pass on their learnings to other young
leaders in the industry

Industry research to identify needs,
influencers and knowledge structures
within India’s creative industry

Strategic development of new
platform structure and remit

Brand voice and architecture

Communications planning and
creative content

Event programming, content
development and speaker
engagement

Pop up workshops and expert
clinics

Six-month enterprise “boot camp”
for promising creative businesses

http://www.doonething.in/
http://www.doonething.in/
https://www.facebook.com/coalitionindia/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/coalitionindia
http://thecoalition.in/


FIND YOUR VOICE 
AND TONE

Your foray into social media will be more focused and more on 
point if you come up with a voice and tone for your content right 
off the bat.

If your brand was a person, what kind of personality would it have?

If your brand was a person, what’s their relationship to the
consumer?

Describe in adjectives what your company’s personality is not.

Are there any companies that have a similar personality to yours?

How do you want your customers to think about your company?

ASK YOURSELF

You should end up with a handful of adjectives that describe the voice and 

tone of your marketing. 

Consider this to keep you on track:

Voice is the mission statement; tone is the 
implementation of that mission.


